
  
    The Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Whidbey Island 
    Post Office Box 1076, Freeland, WA 98249   •   (360) 321-8656 
 

A Welcome to Candidates 
 

The Search Committee of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Whidbey Island is 
pleased that you are interested in our half-time position for a Consulting Minister. The 
UUCWI website is being updated; however, our FaceBook page offers an interesting 
window into our community.   
 
This informational packet includes:  

 A Brief History and Description of the Congregation 
 Our Committees at Work  
 Covenant of Right Relations  
 Goals that Call us Forward 
 Financial Information 
 Sample Newsletter and Order of Service 
 Search Committee Biographies and Church Staff 
 Whidbey Island Newcomer information  
 Congregational Survey Summary  

 
These desired ministerial qualities and characteristics will inform our selection criteria:  

 Enthusiasm and energy  
 Capacity to engage and inspire others 
 Ability to listen carefully and work collaboratively 
 Mature and grounded 
 Open to innovation and new, even contrary, ideas 

 
In preparation for our evaluation, please send the following items in PDF format to 
Janine Larsen, Pacific Northwest District Executive. Closing date for receiving resumes 
is March 19th.  It is our intent to fill the position to start not later than September 1, 2012. 
  

 Your extended resume, 
 A list of references whom we may contact, with contact information, 
 Samples of sermons and other work (audio/video recordings are 

welcomed), 
 Any questions you would like the Search Committee to consider before 

we meet. 
 

Assuming there is a reasonable match between your qualifications and our selection 
criteria, the Search Committee will want to meet with you and hear you deliver a sermon. 
If we select you as our final candidate, we will schedule a “candidates weekend” at a 
mutually convenient time.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
We will endeavor to keep your candidacy confidential prior to your selection as our final 
candidate; for this reason your communications about the opening will be only from 
members of this committee or the PNW district office, If you are contacted by anyone 
else, it is independent of your candidacy and you need not reveal or discuss your 
candidacy. 
 
Feel free to call me at 360-678-8408 or 425-239-4796 if you have questions. Thank you 
again for your interest. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
Dave Sweetwood, Chair 
Ministerial Search Committee 



The Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Whidbey Island 

Whidbey Island, in the northwest corner of Washington State, is approximately 50 miles 
long and, we think, one of the more beautiful places on earth. It retains a predominantly rural 
character interspersed with small villages and suburban residential developments.  Some island 
residents are retirees from business and professional careers, some have elected to live here in 
alternative lifestyles, and some commute by ferry to jobs in the Seattle/Everett area. Most of our 
members live on South Whidbey which is a center of significant artistic, intellectual, and 
spiritual activity, and the home of the Whidbey Institute, Giraffe Project, Whidbey Island Center 
for the Arts, and One Drop Buddhist Center. 

A Brief History                                                                                                                                
In March 1993 a group of people, with a shared dream of a liberal religious community, gathered 
for the first worship service of what would become the South Whidbey Unitarian Universalist 
Church. By late 1995 the congregation was well established with 40 congregants and an active 
religious education program. Encouraged by strong lay leadership, the congregation began 
weekly services in 1996 and expanded their children’s programs.   

As membership grew, the congregation changed its name to Unitarian Universalist Congregation 
of Whidbey, moved to the Lutheran chapel, and in 1998 engaged an interim minister one 
weekend a month. Outreach was broadened through social action programs and a lively youth 
group was begun.  
 
In 2001, through the generosity of two of our members, we purchased land on which to build our 
permanent home. Rev. Kit Ketcham joined us as part time consulting minister in 2003 and 
encouraged us in the building process, the deepening of our community life, and outreach to the 
broader community.    
 

               

Our Congregation’s beautiful new home, built with the help of many members 
and friends, is located on four and a half wooded acres and was completed in the fall of 2008.   
Built with the intention of serving as a community center, this flexible space welcomes regular 
Quakers and Jewish gatherings, social actions groups, chamber music concerts, Audubon 
meetings, and many other community activities.  

 



We are a welcoming congregation served by The Rev. Kit Ketcham, who has been 
with us for nine years. We also have a lay chaplain who is available for pastoral visits and rites 
of passage ceremonies. We welcomed eight new members in January bringing our total 
membership to 98, in addition to a significant number of friends are actively involved.   

                  

             

We worship together every Sunday 
at 10:00 A.M. with an average attendance                                                                                                                                                                                            
of 75. Our spiritual diversity is reflected in                                                                                                     
the high quality of our services which are                                                                                                    
designed to nourish both head and heart.                                                                                                              
A rich assortment of musicians, visiting 
ministers, and guest speakers stimulate our 
minds, renew our spirits, and call us to serve 
the greater good.                                                                                          

Once a month, EvenSong, a candle lit 
service with beautiful harp music, offers 
moments of quiet contemplation.

We offer religious education     
programs for adults, children and youth as 
well as baby and child care. Programs for 
children and youth take place Sundays from 
10:15 -11:15 A.M. September through June. 
In 2011, we averaged 15 children and youth 
each Sunday and we are currently exploring 
the possibility of starting a junior high OWL 
program.  

We are seeking a minister              
who is excited by this aspiring and energetic 
congregation and who wishes to build a 
multi-year relationship and grow with us 
into the future.   
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OUR CONGREGATION AT WORK 
 

Love is the spirit of this Congregation and service is its practice. 
This is our great covenant: To dwell together in peace, 

To seek truth in love, And to help one another. 
 

THE CHAPLAIN is a key lay-member of the Pastoral Care team for the Congregation. She 
represents the Congregation at times when the minister is not available, and is available to 
provide personal, usually private, empathic contact with people who may be experiencing 
spiritual challenges, visit those who are ill, and in helping create and perform rites of passage 
ceremonies as requested. 
 
THE LEADERSHIP COUNCIL is comprised of all the committee leaders, paid employees 
(DRE, Minister and Administrator) and board members, (each of whom serves as a liaison for at 
least one committee).  It is literally a council of all our congregational leaders.  It enables us to 
hear each other's plans ensuring appropriate collaboration between committees.  Issues of 
responsibility can be directly sorted between the impacted parties.  With shared visibility of all 
the activities and needs of the entire congregation we ensure fewer incidents of anything "falling 
through the cracks."  Finally, through our regular council meetings we are providing people a 
renewed sense of ownership and connection with this community. 
 
THE WORSHIP COMMITTEE  Meaningful worship is central to the life of this congregation. 
The Worship Committee is a lively group of experienced worship leaders who are committed to 
crafting stimulating, inspiring, and diverse worship experiences. They work closely with the 
minister who currently is in the pulpit two Sundays a month.  Annual worship leader workshops 
polish skills and build confidence.  More UU guest ministers are scheduled to speak this year, 
and we continue to be delighted with the variety and quality of the guest speakers and musicians 
who share their gifts. Once a quarter the Social Responsibility Council selects the topic and 
speaker.  UUCWI has many talented musicians and speakers and we treasure our “home grown” 
services such as This I Believe, Poetry as a Spiritual Practice, Soap Box Sunday, Equinox and 
Solstice celebrations, and the monthly contemplative EvenSong service.   
 
THE MUSIC COMMITTEE’S mission is to cultivate high quality, diverse, and inspirational 
music to enhance UUCWI worship services and church events. Our choir director is engaged in a 
3 year UU Music Training program and our enthusiastic choir is growing. We also support and 
encourage youth in the community in their love for music and their development as 
musicians. Our congregation is blessed with a variety of talented musicians - from concert 
pianists to blue grass - and our special music coordinator brings excellent guest musicians to our 
sanctuary week after week. A chamber music concert series featuring local artists has been a 
very successful fundraiser for our congregation and for worthy groups in the community. 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY is a standing committee that helps to ensure effective 
ministry in UUCWI through supporting and advising the Minister and making suggestions 
regarding the health of the UUCWI ministry overall.  A significant achievement last year was the 
writing and passage of the Covenant of Right Relations. This represents a commitment to 
thoughtful, active participation in the life of this religious community; caring and respectful 
relationships with one another and with visitors; cooperative support for the minister, staff and 
volunteers; and individual and collective contributions to the wider community.  
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILTY COUNCIL’S mission is to foster the worth and dignity of all 
people by promoting social and economic justice.  Its community service activities promote the 
direct involvement of UUCWI in service, advocacy, and/or community organizing to create 
justice in the larger community of Whidbey Island; encourage connections between UUCWI, the 
larger community of Whidbey Island, and the Northwest region; support a generosity of spirit 
and action in all aspects of our UUCWI community; respond to emergency or crisis needs as 
they occur. 

The SRC seeks out non-profits and service organizations to be recipients of dedicated 
monthly offerings through UUCWI.  Recipient organizations are locally focused and aligned 
with our core values and principles. In 2011 we raised and distributed over $3000 to 
organizations who help feed and house South Whidbey families, who provide services to at-risk 
youth, and who serve veterans.  
 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION - CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
Programs for children and youth take place Sundays from 10:15 - 11:15 from September through 
June. In 2011, we averaged 15 children and youth in our program each Sunday and we are 
currently exploring the possibility of starting a junior high OWL program.                             

Wonder Play is for infants through kindergarten age children.  Children 3 years old and 
older join the younger children in the classroom after the “story for all ages.”  The morning 
includes a song, chalice lighting, joys and concerns, and a story.                                                                

Spirit Play is for 1st through 5th grade students.  Through song and story, children are 
introduced to the UU principles and are given opportunities to explore these ideas through 
independent and group work activities.                                                                                                     

Youth is for 6th grade through high school students. Their curriculum offers flexible 
sessions to explore history and development of different faith traditions. The youth plan their 
own program by choosing which religious groups to learn about, visit and relate to their own 
growing faith.                                                                                                                                                  

We continue out-reach activities to increase the number of regularly attending families  
with children and youth and to encourage their participation in our RE program. 

 
ADULT EDUCATION provides opportunities for life-long learning and development for the 
whole person.  These learning opportunities support our members and friends through study, 
exploration, reflection and spiritual practice.  Ongoing offerings include Book Discussion, Men 
and Women Circles, EvenSong, Koffee Klatches, and Circle dinners. Spring offerings include:  
A House for Hope, Experiencing Presence, and Spiritual Companioning.  Adult programs 
support: helping members and friends make deeper connections with one another, providing a 
path for those seeking spiritual and personal growth, and assisting newcomers to integrate more 
fully into the congregation.  
 
THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE   The smiling faces that greet you at the door on Sunday 
morning are the membership committee in action. They ensure that everyone - members, visitors 
and other potential new members are made welcome.  Since February last year we have received 
29 new members. Even more pleasing is that these people are engaged in attending classes, 
donating to the auction, teaching classes, hosting new member dinners, singing in the choir, and 
teaching RE. Signing the membership book is only one step on the way to becoming part of our 
congregation. Full membership means sharing the joy and the work of making this congregation 
hum.    
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THE VISUAL ARTS COMMITTEE was convened in conjunction with the completion and 
move into our permanent home and is available to consult or collaborate on aesthetic decisions. 
The VAC is responsible for an Art Gallery in the building's foyer where art is celebrated as an 
expression of the connection between creativity and spirituality.  Opportunities are provided to 
local artists to display their art on a 2-month rotational basis in a unique gallery environment.  
Leadership responsibilities are rotated monthly within the group.  
 
THE BUILDING AND GROUNDS standing committee is responsible for the maintenance, 
operation, upgrades, and improvements to the existing physical structure(s) and their environs 
both inside and out. This committee makes periodic recommendations to the Board of Trustee 
concerning new capital improvements and modifications and is responsible for several budgets, 
including the annual operating budget as well as the Chalice Lighter grant for improvements to 
the audio visual equipment and acoustics. 

This committee is very active and a partial list of accomplished tasks in the last 6 months 
includes the following: new gravel to parking area; regular cleaning and maintenance of gutters, 
windows, roof, decks, outside tables; installation of new entry rug; construction of new auction 
parking slot; improvements to sound and A/V system; garbage; lawn maintenance; organization 
and supervision of monthly interior and exterior work parties; storm cleanup; construction and 
installation of new library bookshelves; new storage; future planning; emergency intervention to 
facilities as needed, all accomplished with smiles & enthusiasm.   
 
THE STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE organizes and conducts the annual pledge drive for funds 
to support the operating budget.  Each spring we launch the drive with a “kick-off” event that 
includes a dinner, entertainment and speakers.  During the following two-week period, trained 
visiting stewards conduct a survey of members and pledging friends. 
  At UUCWI membership is renewed annually.  An important part of the visiting steward’s 
interview is to ask members and friends about their intentions regarding membership for the 
following fiscal year.  Any changes in status are reported to the Membership Committee. 
Visiting stewards also ask about contributions the member or friend will be able to make during 
the following year.  This includes both financial contributions and the volunteering of time and 
talent on committees, work parties, and other activities that are so important to the health of our 
congregation. 
 
THE SERVICE AUCTION is our major fund raising project of the year and involves the time, 
energy and talents of many people.  It is a gala event with food, wine, laughter, music, and a 
wonderful variety of creative items and events offered by members and friends of the 
congregation. The energy and participation of those attending the auction was superb, resulting 
in earnings that exceeded $15,000.  Bidding on some special items, those in attendance also 
contributed over $2,000 to support the activities of the Ministerial Search Committee.  
 
THE FINANCE COMMITTEE is a standing committee that is currently composed of the Board 
of Trustees Treasurer, Vice President, the Financial Consultant, and a member at large. Its 
purpose is to assure the financial health of the congregation.  Responsibilities include advising 
the Board of Trustees in assuring that mechanisms are in place for planned giving via 
endowments and bequests, for an annual canvass, for operating funds, and for capital projects as 
required. They assist the treasurer in his or her duties as requested and monitor, evaluate, and 
recommend changes as needed for effective management of the financial affairs of the 
congregation. 
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THE KITCHEN COMMITTEE members know that sharing food is a sure way to build 
community. They organize and manage the kitchen, order supplies, and work with volunteers to 
provide refreshments for coffee hour, potlucks, receptions, and other special events.  
Volunteering in the kitchen is a wonderful way to be of service and washing dishes together can 
actually be a delightful way to share stories and build camaraderie  
 
CARING CONNECTIONS is a group of dedicated people who promote communication and 
connection among members and friends of the congregation by finding support for the physical 
and spiritual needs of members and by working with the minister and chaplain to organize 
memorial events. They recently compiled a list of congregants who can and will provide services 
including – meals, wheels, warm beds, and comforting visits in times of need such as illness or 
loss of power. An example of their caring is providing meals for the family of our RE director 
following the recent birth of her baby.  
 
THE COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE coordinates communications both within the 
congregation and between the congregation and the Whidbey Island community; including, but 
not limited to, the calendar of events, monthly  newsletter, Friday e-news, web content, 
newspaper announcements, and other public relations materials. A sub committee is currently 
working on a revision of our UUCWI website.  
 
THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE presents candidates for open Board of Trustees positions 
of three year rotating terms. Our intention is to ensure continuity and build a logical succession 
of trustees moving into officer roles. We support strong leadership in all areas of our 
congregation’s life. 
 



 

The Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Whidbey Island 
 
Covenant of Right Relations 

Love is the spirit of this congregation and service its practice.  

This is our great covenant:  to dwell together in peace, to seek truth in love, and to help one another. 

Our promises: 
• We warmly welcome all. 
• We speak with honesty, respect and kindness. 
• We listen compassionately. 
• We express gratitude for the service of others. 
• We honor and support one another in our life journeys, in times of joy, need and struggle. 
• We embrace our diversity and the opportunity to share our different perspectives. 
• We address our disagreements directly and openly, and see conflict through to an authentic resolution. 
• We serve our spiritual community with generosity and joy, honoring our commitments. 
• We strive to keep these promises, but when we fall short, we forgive ourselves and others, and begin 

again in love. 
  

 
This statement was approved by UUCWI Covenant Committee April 13, 2010, 

discussed with congregation membership September 26, 2010, and 
approved by the congregation on February 20, 2011. 

 
 
 



GOALS THAT CALL US FORWARD 
 

Our congregation has maintained a consistent goal of providing a community of liberal 
religion from inception to our current schedule of weekly services and related programs. Our 
decision to build our own meeting hall required considerable effort devoted to the process of 
defining our purpose and goals in light of the commitments of owning and maintaining real 
estate in ways that are fiscally and ecologically sound.   
 
Since 2006, UUCWI has grown at about 10% per year. Our membership today stands at 99 
including 7 new members received in January alone! This growth exposes our changing 
demographics, from one primarily composed of South Whidbey residents, to include members 
and friends from North Whidbey. The majority of our congregants are 50 years of age and older 
and increasing age diversity to include young adults and more families with young children is a 
major goal.    
  
Three recent explorations of congregational goals -  Stewardship canvass, May, 2011; Board of 
Trustees Retreat, August 2011; and the recent Congregational Survey, the results of which are 
appended, reveal considerable congruence of responses including:  
 

 Increasing diversity of congregants with focus on greater numbers of adults under 50 
and their families/children, increasing interest across the entirety of Whidbey Island 

 
 Growing “community” within the congregation 

 
 Strengthening both Children and Adult RE programs 

 
 Using the talents and energy of the congregation to more fully engage in community 

outreach and social action 
 

 Inspiring new and innovative ways in which congregants and friends contribute to the 
growth and sustainability of UUCWI’s mission and goals, facilities, and staffing 

 
 Uplifting music and art as opportunities for individual creativity and collective  

appreciation 
 

 Creating avenues for personal development through ministry, pastoral counseling, 
leadership mentoring, and spiritual/religious study

As the congregation grows, individual goals fluctuate in importance, but the overall vision 
remains constant.  We believe the congregation knows intrinsically that growth, while 
important, will be a result of our outreach and social action, the quality of our educational 
offerings, the deepening of our community life, worship that inspires, and our compassionate 
presence in the greater community.  
 
  
 



2/12/12 UUCWI Budget Report
December 2011

Actuals thru Dec 2011

Account Total Annual Cum Dec Cum Dec Variance Comment
Budget Budget Actual

Income
Regular Pledges $71,500 $38,200 $37,246 -$954

In Kind Pledges
   Printing $1,200 $600 $338 -$262
   Accompanist $1,000 $500 $498 -$2
   Choir Director $1,500 $600 $600 $0
   Music Director $1,000 $498 $498 $0
   Misc- inkind $0 $0 $0

     subtotal - in kind $4,700 $2,198 $1,934 -$264

Service Collections $6,400 $2,890 $3,713 $823
Fundraising $12,350 $11,350 $18,002 $6,652
Building Rental $5,000 $2,502 $2,755 $253
Misc Income $125 $60 $41 -$19

Total Income $100,075 $57,200 $63,691 $6,491

Expense
Administration
Coordinator/Secretary $7,450 $3,726 $3,725 -$1
Payroll Expenses $1,470 $732 $709 -$23
Bookkeeping $2,350 $1,180 $1,199 $19
Printing $2,900 $1,452 $677 -$775 no recent billing
Advertising $1,270 $636 $479 -$158
Bank Service Charges $50 $50 $42 -$8
Postage $240 $120 $121 $1
Insurance $2,275 $2,275 $2,108 -$167
Supplies/Misc $750 $372 $570 $198 coffee consumption up
Telephone $630 $312 $315 $3

Total Admin $19,385 $10,855 $9,945 -$911



2/12/12 UUCWI Budget Report
December 2011

Actuals thru Dec 2011

Account Total Annual Cum Dec Cum Dec Variance Comment
Budget Budget Actual

Facilities
Debt Service $20,500 $10,250 $10,250 $0
Property Maint $6,000 $3,000 $5,728 $2,728 gravel purchase/tree felling
Landscaping $400 $200 $0 -$200
Property Tax $20 $20 $0 -$20
Utilities $1,900 $595 $681 $86

Total Facilities $28,820 $14,065 $16,659 $2,594

UUA/District $6,480 $6,480 $6,480 $0
Fair Share Contribution

Ministry
Committee on Ministry $300 $0 $0 $0
Benefits $550 $276 $279 $3
Contract/Consultation $19,000 $9,498 $9,500 $2

Total Ministry $19,850 $9,774 $9,779 $5

Music
Accompanist $1,420 $708 $498 -$210
Choir Director $1,800 $900 $900 $0
Special Music Coord. $1,500 $750 $748 -$2
Guest Musicians $1,050 $528 $420 -$108
Music/Piano Tuning $600 $300 $213 -$87

Total Music $6,370 $3,186 $2,779 -$407

Worship Services
Committee Exp $300 $300 $343 $43
Speakers $3,300 $1,660 $1,885 $225
Speakers Travel $280 $135 $95 -$40

Total Worship $3,880 $2,095 $2,323 $228



2/12/12 UUCWI Budget Report
December 2011

Actuals thru Dec 2011

Account Total Annual Cum Dec Cum Dec Variance Comment
Budget Budget Actual

Childrens' RE
Assistants/childcare $4,800 $1,920 $1,960 $40
Curricula $300 $200 $79 -$121
Training $100 $100 $0 -$100
Materials $340 $136 $41 -$95
Snacks $200 $80 $0 -$80
Youth Activities $100 $40 $0 -$40
Dir. Of Religious Education $7,100 $3,552 $3,550 -$2

Total CRE $12,940 $6,028 $5,630 -$398

Fundraising
Canvas $800 $0 $0 $0
Fundraising Exp $850 $850 $1,136 $286

Other Committees
Board Discretionary Reserve $300 $0 $48 $48
Membership $200 $0 $0 $0
Social Action $0 $0 $0 $0
Visual Arts Comm $200 $200 $299 $99

    Total Other $700 $0 $347 $147

Total Expense $100,075 $53,333 $55,078 $1,545

Net Income/Loss 0 $3,867 $8,613 $4,946



2/12/12 UUCWI Budget Report
December 2011

Actuals thru Dec 2011

Account Total Annual Cum Dec Cum Dec Variance Comment
Budget Budget Actual

Non Budgetary Accounts

Dedicated Collections
      Good Cheer $320
      WISH $345
      Ryan's House $581
     Association Sunday $652
     Veterans Resource Ctr $396
     Good Cheer $604

          Total $2,898

Endowment Fund Income $960 Funeral Memorial Contr.

New Piano Fund $5,291 Balance is $6308

Community Cultural Events

    Concert #1 $2,610 net income after exp.

Tibetan Childrens' Fund
    Income $250
    Disbursements $4,645 Balance is $3822



 

 

COMPENSATON 
Following the UUA salary guidelines for a half time consulting minister for a congregation our 
size, we are offering total compensation in the range of $24,000 to $32,000. The way in which 
this amount will be allocated to salary, employment taxes, insurance, retirement, professional 
expenses, and housing will be negotiated with the candidate.  
 
RELOCATION EXPENSES  
We regret that we are unable to pay relocation expenses.  
 
  
 



sun mon Tues wed thurs fri sat
1

10 am Service: 
“Fire, a Universal 
Sacred Symbol” 

2
9 am
Worship C.

3 4
10 am 
Men’s Group

5
7 pm 
Book Group

6 7
10 am VAC 

8
10 am Service: 
“Winter 
Reflections”

Noonish  South 
End Dine Out

9 10 11
7:30 pm 
EvenSong

12 13 14
1-3 pm 
North End 
Koffee Klatch
2 pm 
Documentary 
“Raw Faith”

15
10 am Service: 
“Witnessing in a 
Time of Cultural 
Crisis”

16 17
7 pm 
Chalice 
Singers 
Rehearsal

18
10 am 
Men’s Group

19
Noonish
South End 
Koffee Klatch

20
Newsletter 
Deadline

21
6 pm
Circle Dinners

22
10 am Service: 
“Visions of Past 
and Future”
after svc SRC

6 pm North End 
Dine Out

23 24
7 pm 
Chalice 
Singers 
Rehearsal

25 26 27 28

29
10 am Service: 
“Cultivating 
Habits of the 
Heart”

30 31
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Jan. 1: "Fire, a Universal Sacred Symbol" 
 Fire is a sacred symbol common to the beliefs 
and rituals of many cultures. We will explore the use 
of fire in the traditions of the Winter Solstice, Jewish 
Festival of Hanukkah, African American Kwanzaa 
Festival and the UU Chalice. Join us as we begin the 
New Year with a candle lighting ceremony affirming 
our best intentions for ourselves, our families, our 
community, our country and our world. 
Worship Leader: Joann Roomes

Jan. 8:  “Winter Reflections” 
Speaker: Rev. Kit Ketcham 

Here on weather-senstive Whidbey Island, we 
experience a wide variety of winter weather and chal-
lenges; will the next windstorm take down that tree?  
Will we be able to get out of our driveway?  When 
will the rain stop so we can go for a walk?  But winter 
has its healing side too:  it is our chance, like the land, 
to lie fallow, to rest, to reflect on our lives, to gather 
strength for the growing season ahead. 
Worship Leader: Effie Brown 

Note: Please bring your Guest at Your Table boxes to our 
service today; count the money inside and write a check to 
UUCWI for the amount you collected in your box.  All our 
contributions will be sent to the Unitarian Universalist 
Service Committee.

EvenSong, Wed Jan 11 at 7:30 pm:
Each month we hold a quiet, contemplative 

evening service of readings, songs and meditation 
accompanied by harp.  As we begin a new year, the 
theme will be Hope.  All are welcome.

Dear Whidbey friends,
As we enter the New Year, a year of hope and 

challenge, I am looking down the road at end-
ings and beginnings, starts and finishes, tears and 
laughter, all part of the transitions that lie ahead 
for us all.

Nationally and globally, we face many crises 
and opportunities; we are both scared and elated as 
the news around the earth circulates.  The yin and 
yang of life have never been more visible; never 
have we been so aware of the changes swirling 
around us, the excitement and the dread that each 
change can inspire.

This month we begin to move toward a big 
change in this congregation:  the selection of a new 
minister, the person who will join you all next fall 
to be part of this Beloved Community, bringing 
new ideas, new hopes, new dreams — and new 
challenges.

Already I find myself thinking about “your” 
congregation more often, and thinking about “our” 
congregation less often.  There will come a time 
when I resign my membership and move off the 
island to enter a new phase of my life.  Then it will 
no longer be “our” congregation but YOURS, yours 
to create and shape.

 There will be many moments of sadness as 
we get ready to say goodbye, but there will also be 
many moments of joy and laughter and excitement, 
looking ahead to the future with its newness and 
promise.

 On January 22, with the help of Mark 
Brown, former clergyman and beloved member 
of this congregation, I will be speaking about 
“the state of the congregation” as I see it at this 
time in its history.  I hope to give you a picture of 
UUCWI’s strengths and weaknesses, a look at the 
trajectory set by former leaders now gone, and my 
thoughts about how you might consider building 
on the wisdom of former leaders, inviting newer 
members and friends to deeper involvement, and 

setting your sights on what this congregation can 
mean on Whidbey Island over the coming years.

Our remaining time together will be sweet 
and full of joy, to temper the sadness.  I will be 
working with you all to make this leave-taking 
memorable!  And remember The Party!  ( June 16  
— and you’re all invited.)

Much love,
Kit



Section spacer
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Jan. 5, 7 pm: Book Group
We will discuss Marilynne Robinson’s first novel, 

Housekeeping, written in 1981. Regarded by many as 
an American classic, it won the PEN/Hemingway 
award for best first novel and was nominated for the 
Pulitzer Prize.  Last year the group read her second 
novel, Gilead, which did win the Pulitzer. We will 
meet at UUCWI.

Jan. 8, Noonish: South End Dine Out 
at China City, Freeland, noonish, after the morn-

ing service.  Note change of date.  We reserve the large 
table at the back of the dining room and order several 
dishes, eat family style, and split the tab.  Everyone is 
welcome!  (This gathering is scheduled a week later 
than usual because of the New Year’s Day holiday.)

Jan. 22:  “Visions of Past and Future”  
Speaker: Rev. Kit Ketcham

As UUCWI moves ahead with its search process 
for its future minister, Rev. Kit Ketcham will share 
her thoughts about “The State of the Congregation” 
at this critical time; Mark Brown, as worship leader 
and speaker, will share his thoughts about the transi-
tion ahead and the challenges of ministry.
Worship Leader: Mark Brown

Jan. 29: “Cultivating Habits of the Heart”
Speaker: Jeanne Strong  

Jeanne Strong will speak about her work with 
The Center for Courage and Renewal.  The work of 
the Center is based on the writings of Parker Palmer.  
Jeanne will explore some of the ideas in his latest 
book Healing The Heart of Democracy - the Courage 
to Create a Politics Worthy of the Human Spirit.  This 

Jan. 15: “Witnessing in a Time of Cultural Crisis” 
Speaker: Rev. Marilyn Sewell

Dr Sewell will address the need for both in-
dividual and institutional witness during a time in 
which our culture is challenged on so many levels: 
economically, environmentally, and certainly spiritu-
ally. What are we called to do as a religious people in 
such a time? 

The Rev. Dr. Marilyn Sewell is an accomplished 
Unitarian Univeralist minister, writer, activist, and 
spiritual leader. She retired from parish ministry in 
2009, after serving 17 years as the Senior Minister of 
the First Unitarian Church of Portland, Oregon, and 
was named Minister Emerita.

Marilyn has become a noted figure in the Uni-
tarian Univeralist movement, known for her dynamic 
speaking, her writing, and her teaching. Frequently 
sought out by the media for interviews on various 
spiritual and social issues, she has received numer-
ous awards and honors. She currently serves on the 
Executive Committee of Ecumenical Ministries of 
Oregon.
Worship Leader: Sandy Welch

Raw Faith, a surprisingly open and revealing docu-
mentary following two years in the private life of Marilyn 
Sewell will be playing at the Clyde on Saturday,  January 
14. For more details, see the article on page 5 .

work is built on the premise that to help heal what’s 
currently ailing our democracy, we must begin with 
our own hearts.  Jeanne will talk about cultivating 
“habits of the heart” that can be used in everyday set-
tings to help heal the fabric of our civic life. 
Jeanne Strong, M.Ed., Ph.D., is an educator who 
has worked with students from pre-school through 
graduate school. She has been a facilitator leading 
retreats for the Center for Courage and Renewal for 
more than 10 years. Jeanne is the daughter of a UCC 
Minister whose work took him to the UCC Board of 
World Missions and the World Council of Churches. 
Jeanne grew up in many different cultures, with fam-
ily values focused on spiritual development and social 
responsibility. She is currently involved in developing 
an Early Learning Center in rural Uganda. She is a 
member of Whidbey Island’s Quaker Community. 
Worship Leader: Toyan Copeland

Jan. 14, 1-3 pm: North End Koffee Klatch 
at Whidbey General’s cafeteria.  We pull a few 

tables together and gab, eat the cafeteria’s excellent, 
inexpensive food, enjoy the (also inexpensive) coffee, 
and entertain the cafeteria staff with our howls of 
laughter.  Everyone is welcome!

Jan. 14, 2pm, “Raw Faith”
Join us at the Clyde Theater to view the docu-

mentary about Rev. Sewell. For more details, see the 
article on page 5.
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Announcements
Ministerial Search Underway

With both a touch of sadness and enthusiastic 
commitment, Search Committee members, Dave 
Sweetwood, Effie Brown, Jean McIntosh, Linda 
Good, Lori Taylor, Mary Goolsby and Tim Keohane 
have begun the search for a minister who will build 
on Kit’s excellent work and grow with us into the 
future. 

January 21, 6pm: Circle Dinners
We have two locations again this month, hosting 

will be Mary Ann and Tony Imkamp in Coupeville 
and Marjorie Lohrer and Janis Hummel at Marjorie’s 
home in Freeland. Circle dinners are potluck dinners 
and are a great opportunity to socialize with other 
Unitarians. To sign up for the January 21st dinner, 
email Janis Hummel, jhummel50@yahoo.com or call 
Janis at 360-632-9847.

Would you like to host a Circle Dinner? I still
have one open date: June 16. Contact Janis Hummel.
Thank you to Joan Gerteis and Roy and Carol Bing-
man for hosting the December Circle Dinners.

Jan. 19, Noonish: South End Koffee Klatch 
at Living Green, Langley.  We commandeer the 

large table, order from the extensive vegan/vegetarian 
menu, and enjoy each other’s company.  Everyone is 
welcome!

Jan. 22, 6pm: North End Dine Out 
at China City in Oak Harbor.  We reserve a big 

table, order off the menu, and continue the hilarious 
conversations begun at the Koffee Klatch.  Everyone 
is welcome!

Ten Resolutions

Well, it’s New Year’s again – time to 
contemplate our failings during the past 
twelve months and forgive ourselves.  We 
make that easier by adopting resolutions – 
promises from and to ourselves to do bet-
ter.  Resolutions are personal – they’re about 
changing ourselves, although, like Moses 
coming down from the mountain, it’s tempt-
ing to promulgate resolutions we’d like ev-
erybody else to adopt: “Hey, everybody, could 
we cease the murder, theft, adultery, lying and 
coveting, already?  Well, how about at least 
nixing the murder and theft?”

Resolutions are a natural for UUs – we have 
a bias towards action, and we like to choose for 
ourselves.   Here are ten on my own list relating to 
our life together.   Not copyrighted.

Resolved:
•  To check my pride at the door when I attend 
congregational functions.
•  To become more aware of the needs of others, and 

to be there for them.
•  To try harder to understand why those I disagree 

with act or believe as they do.
•  To invest in self-improvement, taking steps on 

my spiritual journey.
•  To speak out more courageously for social justice 

in the wider community.
•  To identify and invite someone to church whom I 

believe might benefit.
•  To give my share of the time, talent, and treasure 

needed to keep the congregation healthy.
•  To welcome, accept, and support the new 
minister when she or he is selected.
•  To practice courtesy, hospitality, and compassion 

more intentionally.
•  To express affirmation and gratitude more 
frequently to you all, who do so much.

Getting started: Thank you for all you do, 
have done, and will do! 

What’s on your list?  How are you going to be 
different and better a year from now?  

May you indeed change yourself and the 
world for the better in 2012, and may the new year 
bring you peace and happiness.

Dave Cauffman
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News From WA UU Voices For Justice
The 2012 Washington State Legislature con-

venes Monday, January 9th, at noon, and legislators 
face difficult decisions about increasing revenue and 
reducing expenditures. At risk are the Basic Health 
Plan, in-home care for the elderly and disabled, 
children’s services, and programs that protect the 
environment and the quality of life for all Washing-
tonians.

More than ever, Washington State UU Voices for 
Justice needs your presence in Olympia as advocates 
for social, economic and environmental justice. When 
you attend legislative advocacy days, make those 
phone calls and write those letters, you let our
legislators know that you support legislation to in-
crease revenue that maintains critical programs for all 
residents and the environment.

WA UU Voices for Justice’s 2012 legislative 
priorities are:

Raise revenue•	
Protect services for low-income persons•	
Economic reform•	
Restore the democratic process•	

Want to be part of an interest group formed 
around each WA UU Voices priority? Learn more 
about them by subscribing to our newsletter at: 
www.uuvoiceswa.org, then contact WA UU Voices at: 
coordinator@uuvoiceswa.org

A Special January Visitor
UUCWI is fortunate to receive Rev. Dr. Mari-

lyn Sewell on January 14 & 15.  On Sunday, January 
15, Reverend Sewell will be the guest speaker at the 
UUCWI morning service.  On Saturday, her docu-
mentary Raw Faith will show at the Clyde Theater 
at 2 pm.  Dr. Sewell will attend and conduct a Q&A 
session after the film.  Raw Faith is an intimate and 
revealing documentary that follows two years in the 
private life of Rev. Sewell, an outspoken and socially 
progressive Unitarian minister who has re-energized 
her Portland community.

While serving a community that relies on her 
for wisdom and advice on both personal and ethical 
issues, Marilyn struggles quietly with decisions about 
her own future. As she seeks to reconcile the com-
mitments of her profession with a longing for inti-
macy and love, childhood memories of mental illness 
and alcoholism come to the surface and must be dealt 
with before she can move forward.

As Marilyn’s life unfolds in front of the camera 
in real time, she shares her journey with remarkable 
candor, humor and increasing wisdom, ultimately 
leading her to an unexpected revelation of faith and 
love in all of its guises.

As a vital first step in the search process, we want 
to hear from you!  Where do you see our congrega-
tion going in the next five years?   What aspects of 
our congregational life are most important to you?  
What personal qualities, professional expertise and 
experience are important for a new minister to have 
in order to help us get there?    

Members and friends are urged to complete a 
congregational survey which will be available after 
January 8 and may be completed as either a written 
or e-survey.  If you would like more information and 
to discuss the survey questions, you are invited to 
gather with committee members in small groups fol-
lowing the services on January 15 or 22.  We want to 
involve the broadest representation of our congrega-
tion and our committees, children, and the youth will 
be also encouraged to offer their perspectives. 

We need your voice! This is your opportunity to 
participate in determining the candidates that will be 
selected and to help shape the informational packets 
sent to them.
Effie Brown  

Some of the commentaries about the film in-
clude the following:

“Marilyn Sewell is a person who is able to communicate directly 
to people’s hearts. She is fearless where she stands. It is an honor 
to know someone of her courage and compassion.” - Yangsi 
Rinpoche

“...it’s refreshing to see a documentary about a normal grown-up 
who is struggling with problems of life and love, just as so many 
invisible others do.” - The New York Times

“Raw Faith is as pared as Sewell’s sermons, as there doesn’t seem 
to be a misplaced or gratuitous moment in the entire film...one 
of the most emotionally accurate and empathetic documentaries 
I’ve seen in years.” - Slant Magazine

“Shining an intimate light on an individual in order to reveal 
greater truths about life and the world, Raw Faith focuses on 
progressive-minded Portland, Oregon, Unitarian minister Mari-
lyn Sewell.” - The Village Voice
Libby Roberts
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Janis Hummel, Trustee
Janis has deep roots in 

the State of Alaska where 
she was born and raised as 
was her mother.  She moved 
to the Pacific Northwest 
20 years ago.  In her search 
for a ‘spiritual home’ she 
discovered the Unitarian 

Church and attended the Edmonds Church and then 
the Woodinville Church before moving to the Island 
and joining UUCWI. 

Janis is an Early Childhood Montessori Teacher, 
the mother of three children and grandmother of 5 
children. Her participation with UUCWI includes 
being a member of the Adult Programs Commit-
tee and of the Caring Connections Committee.  She 
coordinates the Circle Dinners.

Social Responsibility Committee
The SRC continues to seek out local non-profits 

and service organizations to be recipients of special 
offerings through UUCWI.  Then, once a month, we 
turn over the entire collection plate to these charities.  
Last year the SRC identified two goals for our special 
offerings.  We want the organizations to be locally 
focused, and we want their activities to be in line 
with our core values and principles.  So far this year 
we have raised and distributed over $3000 to orga-
nizations that help feed and house South Whidbey 
families, who provide services to at-risk youth, and 
who serve those men and women who have served us 
in the armed forces.  In the coming months dedicated 
offerings will continue to support local service orga-
nizations (see below for more information).  If there 
is a worthy recipient near and dear to your heart, 
please let someone from the SRC know about it so 
we can get them on the calendar.  And when the ded-
icated offering plate comes your way, give generously.  
You can be sure you are helping a neighbor.

July:  Good Cheer  –  $320
Aug:   WISH  –  $345
Sept:  Ryan’s House  –  $556
Oct:   N/A UU org  –  $652
Nov:  Veterans Resource Center  –  $550
Dec:  Good Cheer  –  $700

We have identified recipients for the next few 
months as follows:

Jan:  South Whidbey Commons
Feb:  WAIF
Mar:  Tilth
Apr:  Hearts & Hammers

Ken Merrell

From the Treasurer 
     I have often been asked what is the cost per per-
son of operating the building and program – in other 
words, what is the real cost per person? Real cost per 
person can be derived by looking a budget divided by 
members. That realizes the following: 2011 budget 
($100,075) / members (89) = a real cost per member 
of $1125. When “fundraising and occasional income 
(plate offerings, rent, etc)” are considered, that reduces 
the budgeted cost per member to $890 to keep the 
doors of our new building and expanding programs 
open.
     We know that some cannot afford that and oth-
ers give much more. There is not a true “fair share” as 
we all have different amounts of money available to 
support the church as well as different kinds of gifts. 
Many people give in ways that cannot be measured in 
dollars – serving on boards and committees, work-
ing on building and grounds, singing in the choirs, 
etc. etc. But for those who wonder about budgets and 
dollars, here it is. That is why we look at pledging as 
percentage giving - a pledge is suggested to be from 
2% to 5% percent income - rather than as a fixed dol-
lar amounts.
Mark Brown

Board Member Biography

Peace Activities
 The Whidbey peace group meets every Saturday 
at Bayview Park & Ride from 10-11 am. Come join 
our friendly, interesting group.
 Women in Black, a nation-wide organization, 
meets the 1st Friday of each month just south of the 
Bayview Park & Ride on the grass. We display the 
sign "Women in Black Standing for Peace" from 3-4. 
Barb Hutton

Committee News



UUCWI 2011 - 2012 Board of Trustees
Dave Cauffman, President
Terra Anderson,  Vice President
Mark Brown,  Treasurer
Sara Heath,  Secretary
Janis Hummel, Trustee
Dallas Huth, Trustee
Ken Merrell, Trustee
If you wish to contact any of the Board members,
call UUCWI voice mail at 360-321-8656.

Minister:   Rev. Kit Ketcham  360-331-2163
Chaplain:  Sally Elder     360-675-3314
Our minister and chaplain are available for rites
of passage ceremonies (including ceremonies of
commitment or union) and pastoral visits.

Director of Religious Education: Vanessa Kohlhaas

Newsletter Information:
News, announcements, events, and other items 
concerning the UUCWI Congregation or the UU 
principles are welcome. Please submit to the editor:
Celia Bartram: celiabartram@gmail.com
Submissions may be edited at the editor's discretion.
Ads will not be printed. The deadline for each 
month's newsletter is the 20th of the previous month.

Items submitted after press time will appear in the
following month's newsletter if appropriate. 
Time-sensitive late items will be posted with the
announcements and/or on the calendar on our 
web site.
Current and past issues of this newsletter are
available online at:
www.whidbey.com/uucwi/newsletter.html

Communications Committee:
Celia Bartram, Newsletter Editor
Mavis Cauffman, Church Administrator
Dean Enell, Webmaster

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CONGREGATION 
OF WHIDBEY ISLAND
P.O. Box 1076
Freeland, WA 98249
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Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Whidbey Island 
Ministerial Search Committee Members 

 
David C Sweetwood, BA, JD  -  425-239-4796  cb3dobro@gmail.com                                                                                                                   
I am 66 years old, married and live on an operating 17 acre farm in the Coupeville area. I have 
actively practiced law since 1977 but am much more retired then active these days. My religious 
background is with the Methodist Church. I first joined a Unitarian Congregation in 1962 in 
Washington DC. My partner and I have been members of UUCWI for about 3 1/2 years. I am 
chairman of the Search Committee as well as the Building and Grounds committee and as such 
am on the Leadership Council. I also sing in the Chalice Singers Choir. 
 
Effie E. Brown   369-331-7399    ebsearch1@gmail.com  
I have been active in the UUCWI for twelve years and am a member of the Worship Committee, 
the Nominating Committee, and the Chancel Singers.  I am 78 years old, married to a former 
Episcopal Priest and have an eclectic spiritual background, including twenty years with United 
Church of Christ in Seattle where I served for ten years as Church Administrator. My early 
professional work was in banking. For eight years we were co-owners of a spiritual and 
ecological education center in Northern California where I served as personnel director of a staff 
of 35 , Elderhostel coordinator and instructor, and board member. We retired to Whidbey Island 
in 1998, found the Unitarian Univeralist Congregation, and resonate with its principles, values 
and strong sense of community.   
 
Jean McIntosh     360-730-1495    jeanmc10@gmail.com   
Recently retired in January 2012, I have been a member of UUCWI for 2 years and engage with 
the Social Responsibility and Caring Connections Committees along with annual involvement in 
the Service Auction fundraising effort.  Opening opportunities for unheard/disenfranchised 
voices to become part of discourse and decision-making is the passion that focused my career in 
child abuse prevention, human services administration, and non-profit/philanthropic 
organizational development.   At age 65, these twin commitments to social justice and to creating 
opportunities for individual and organizational growth guide my path as I contemplate retirement 
and are the foundation for my involvement in UUCWI.   
 
Linda Good  360-221-6439     llgood9@gmail.com 
I am 72 years old, married with one daughter.  I have an MA in ethnomusicology and am the 
special music coordinator for UUCWI. I teach music with Island Strings and at the Calyx School 
Cooperative. My husband Leonard teaches science.   I am currently president of South Whidbey 
Tilth, a past president of Island Arts Council, and served on the board of Suzuki Association of 
Washington State. I taught at the Whidbey Island Academy and various other schools over the 
years. 
 
Lori B. Taylor     831-402-9321    loritaylormsc@gmail.com  
I am a mother, a nutritionist/dietitian trained in integrative medicine, and at heart, a 
permaculturist.  I am 45 years old and have lived many places throughout the world, but consider 
Whidbey Island my home.  I've been a UU for about 10 years, and active in a church for about 
half that time, mostly focusing on stewardship and religious education.  I've been at UUCWI for 
the past two years and plan for this to be my family's church for at least the next 10 years. 
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Mary Goolsby   360-579-2838     goolsbyonwhidbey@gmail.com  
My UU affiliation began when in my 50's and I have been a UUCWI member for the eight years 
I've lived on Whidbey Island.  I am 73 years old and retired from work as Service Coordinator at 
a treatment center for chronically mentally ill people.  Prior to that, I worked as a ceramic artist, 
a deaf-blind teacher for developmentally disabled, and a pre-school teacher within a 
rehabilitation center.  Along the way I acquired an MA in art therapy.  I have two children who 
live on the Island as well as two grandchildren.   
 
Tim Keohane – 360-969-1448    rheorojo@gmail.com   
I am 63 years old, married with one son, and am a college graduate. I have been a small business 
owner (commercial fishing) since 1967, and continue to be active. My wife and I are involved 
with agriculture, forestry, Back Country Horsemen. We have been UUCWI members for 10+ 
years. I have served on several Boards, and I am currently on the board of the Whidbey Island 
Conservation District.  

Board of Trustees 
 

 
 

(left to right) Janis Hummel, Trustee; Mark Brown, Treasurer; Sara Heath, Secretary;                 
Ken Merrell, Trustee; Dallas Huth, Trustee; Rev. Kit Ketcham; 

Terra Anderson, Vice President; Dave Cauffman, President    
 

Church Staff 
Minister: Rev. Kit Ketcham 

Chaplain: Sally Elder 
Administrator: Mavis Cauffman 

Director of Religious Education: Vanessa Kohlhaas 
Music Director: Mavis Cauffman 

Special Music Coordinator: Linda Good 
Sunday Accompanists: Nola Allan, Eileen Soskin 

Financial Consultant: Tom Buxton 
Newsletter Editor: Cary Sinnett 

Historian/Archivist: Dan Anderson 
Chalice Lighter Coordinators: Conrad and Jelcy Romberg 

Web Master: Dean Enell 
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WHIDBEY ISLAND NEWCOMER INFORMATION 
 
Our Island is truly unique. It would be silly of me to try to duplicate the wonderful information  

and the beautiful pictures found at the following web sites: 
(http://www.whidbeycamanoislands.com/), and 

(http://www.gonorthwest.com/Washington/puget/whidbey/whidbey-information.htm.) 
 

But before you click on these links, let me tell you about things that are really important to those  
of us who live here. As beautiful as the Island is, the real beauty lies in the people and the 
social networks, activities and fabric of our Island community. In many ways, getting off 
the ferry boat that you ride to get here is like stepping back in time. Life here is lived at a 
little slower pace and people care for and about each other and they put that care into 
action.  

 
The Island has many social network and outreach programs which are supported by those who  

live here. It has been my experience that a great deal of the giving by those of us who live 
here and are able to do so, stays right here on the Island.  

 
Food Banks:       

Good Cheer http://www.goodcheer.org/),  
Gifts From The Heart http://www.giftsfromtheheartfoodbank.com/, also see  
Help House   
 

Charitable housing:  
            Whidbey Island Shared Housing (http://www.whidbeywish.org/),  

Habitat for Humanity (http://www.islandcountyhabitat.org/),  
 

The Boys and girls Clubs:   
(http://www.knowhow2gowashington.org/educators-partners/boys-girls-club-nas-    
 whidbey-island),   

  
The Arts and Music communities are very active and rich.    
 
On the southern end of the Island, in the village of Langley, we have several wonderful  

performing arts venues including:  
      The Whidbey Island Center for the Arts, (http://www.wicaonline.com/),   

Outcast Productions,        
(http://www.southwhidbeyrecord.com/entertainment/137053798.html)  and       
(http://www.southwhidbeyrecord.com/entertainment/123933324.html).                                                

 
On the northern end of the Island in Oak Harbor,  

The Whidbey Island Playhouse, (http://whidbeyplayhouse.com/) 
provides plays and concerts year round that are always packed.  
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Music and Arts festivals on the Island from north to south, including 

Choochokam, (http://choochokamarts.org/),  
Free Concerts in the Park, sponsored by South Whidbey Parks,   

  (http://www.swparks.org/index.html).  
 
   
The Coupeville Arts and Craft  Festival  
(http://www.coupevillefestival.com/index.cfm?),  
The Coupeville Mussel Festival, (http://www.thepenncovemusselfestival.com/),  
The Island County Fair (http://www.whidbeyislandfair.com/),  
and numerous other festivals, street fairs and multiple Farmers Markets all with local 
produce, arts and crafts, and occasional music. 

 
Drewslist offers an up to the minute list of entertainment, shopping deals, and classifieds for just  

Whidbey Island, This is a wonderful source of information, products, and events 
exclusive to Whidbey Island. Send an email to drewslist@whidbey.com. 

 
The Whidbey Institute at Chinook, which focuses on spiritual ecology, leadership  

transformation, community vitality and sustainable action, is one of our many wonderful 
institutions and resources.  (http://www.whidbeyinstitute.org/)  

 
Medical care is provided by excellent doctors and Whidbey General Hospital, a well staffed, full 

service hospital.  (http://www.whidbeygen.org/). 
 
If golf is your thing, you have two choices. The first and more challenging is the 18 hole course  

located at the Useless Bay Country Club, 
(http://www.uselessbaygolf.com/viewCustomPage.aspx?id=3),  

 
Your second choice is so affordable that it’s nearly free. It’s a delightful 9 hole, 3 par 
course called Island Greens, (http://www.islandgreens.com/.) 

 
Affordable housing: Due to the economic down turn of several years ago, housing and rental  

costs have really fallen in the last several years and are very affordable. Freeland, located 
in the middle of our Island, offers the most popular grocery shopping south of Oak 
Harbor, and is better than most large grocery stores on the mainland. 

 
We live close to nature: Because the Island is situated in the salt water of the Pacific Ocean, it  

offers unlimited boating and fishing activities as well as kayaking, shell fishing, 
beachcombing and camping. A variety of parks including, Deception Pass State Park, 
Ebey’s Landing National Reserve, Fort Casey State Park, Meerkerk Rhododendron 
Gardens, and South Whidbey Sate Park offer many ways to explore this beautiful Island.  
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